
Who could benefit from access to 
IEEE eHealth Standards?

Corporate and government markets 

     ▪   Hospitals, healthcare facilities, medical 

device manufacturers

     ▪   Installation companies

     ▪   Healthcare software companies

Healthcare professionals 

     ▪   Physicians

     ▪   Healthcare IT integrators

     ▪   Telemedicine and mobile 

healthcare providers

Consumers—at home application, 

manufacturers

Point of Care (clinical environment—hospital, 

physician’s office, care facility)

For a custom quote, contact an IEEE  

Sales Representative.

Stay ahead of the competition with access to the IEEE 
eHealth Standards Collection

The eHealth environment emerging around the globe is predicated on 

standards-based interoperability of multi-vendor technology, and enables 

multi-vendor systems and applications to speak the same language.

Healthcare providers are then able to cost-effectively source the disparate 

array of standards-based technologies that their patients need without 

limitations on how information is shared across the end-to-end infrastructure.

The IEEE eHealth Standards Collection, brought to you via the IEEE Xplore  

digital library, is a portfolio of standards related to medical device 

communications, security, wireless networking, measurement, and electrical 

systems standards.

IEEE eHealth Standards offer best practices on:

▪  Interoperability—Making systems and organizations able to work together 

(information exchange)

▪  Cost Savings/Efficiency—Hospitals must streamline processes and lower 

costs and error rates while increasing efficiency and quality of care to stay 

in business

▪  Patient Privacy/Security/Reliability—Devices must utilize proper message 

wrapping techniques to protect the privacy of the patient

These standards can help save lives and improve quality of life for  

people worldwide.

Subscribe Today

See how IEEE Xplore can help drive research and innovation.  

Visit www.ieee.org/ehealthstandards

IEEE Xplore Digital Library    www.ieee.org/ieeexplore    Email: onlinesupport@ieee.org

IEEE eHealth Standards Collection  
IEEE Xplore® Digital Library Subscription Option
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IEEE eHealth Standards Collection

More than 235 standards are available, including:

▪   11073-20702—Health Informatics—Point-of-Care Medical Device 

Communication Part 20702: Medical Devices Communication Profile  

for Web Services

▪  11073-10101a—Health Informatics—Point-of-Care Medical Device 

Communication—Nomenclature Amendment for Additional Definitions

▪  11073-10427—Health Informatics—Personal Health Device 

Communication—Device Specialization—Power Status Monitor  

of Personal Health Devices

▪  802.15.4t—IEEE Standard for Low-Rate Wireless Networks— 

Amendment 4: Higher Rate (2 Mb/S) Physical (PHY) Layer

▪  802.15.4v—IEEE Standard for Low-Rate Wireless Networks—

Amendment 5: Enabling/Updating the Use of Regional Sub-Ghz Bands  

The IEEE eHealth Standards Collection delivers key benefits for your 
research team:

▪ Access to new and revised standards, including draft standards 

▪ Increased productivity by having all your standards in one place 

▪ Real-time updates to the most vital standards in your industry 

▪ Targeted access to relevant content 

▪ Plus the ability to browse related content outside your subscription

IEEE has many standards in health technology designed to help healthcare 

vendors and integrators create devices and systems for:

▪ Disease Management 

▪ Fitness Tracking 

▪ Health Monitoring 

▪ Independent Living

Subscribe Today

See how IEEE Xplore can help drive research and innovation.  

Visit www.ieee.org/go/ehealthstandards

IEEE Xplore Digital Library    www.ieee.org/ieeexplore    Email: onlinesupport@ieee.org

Phone: +1 800 701 IEEE (4333) (USA/Canada)   
 +1 732 981 0060 (worldwide) 

Email:  onlinesupport@ieee.org

IEEE eHealth Standards Collection: Delivered through the IEEE Xplore® Digital Library

Brought to you by the IEEE Xplore®  

digital library

IEEE Xplore includes top-ranked journals 

and technology research that is cited in 

patents three times more than any other 

publisher. With more than four million full-text 

documents, the mobile-friendly IEEE Xplore is 

your gateway to more than 30% of the world’s 

current literature in electrical engineering, 

electronics, and computer science. 

Find relevant research faster with powerful 

search tools

IEEE Xplore combines an easy-to-use 

interface with powerful search features that 

make finding relevant research faster and 

more efficient. 

Search: Basic, Advanced, and Author search 

options, and a “Refine/Expand Results” 

module let you modify and find results  

easier than ever before. 

Personalize: You can also personalize to 

create targeted saved searches and table of 

contents alerts, and set personal preferences.

New Features: These include the new IEEE 

Xplore API platform, a MyXplore smartphone 

app, and the ability to download multiple  

pdfs at once for select subscriptions and full 

issues on certain publications. Leverage the 

integration of Code Ocean into IEEE Xplore, 

allowing you to share, edit, and run code 

associated with research published in  

IEEE Xplore.


